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Cheltenham-based Deca Design Flooring believes that the ideal home without a stunning surface is simply
incomplete. This supplier provides premium carpet and flooring for the Greater Cotswolds area. A professional and
courteous staff is available to assist with selecting and installing an ideal surface. Transition the place you call
home into a complete living space.
 
Deca Design and Flooring supplies the finest quality flooring at exceptional value without disappointment,
displeasure and disillusionment commonly experienced with less reputable suppliers. Choose from styles including
Faux Silk Carpets, Wooden floors, Natural Flooring, and Bespoke Rugs and more. Visit Deca Design Flooring's
showroom in Cheltenham.
 

Deca Design Flooring is an independent Cheltenham business offering a range of exceptional flooring solutions to
help transform your house into a home. The business is run by Chris Groom who has more than 20 years’
experience that he brings to his high quality carpet and flooring fitting company. The showroom, located in Pittville,
provides the chance to browse Deca’s vast selection that spans designer carpets, vinyl, natural, rubber and wood
flooring, along with Roger Oates bespoke rugs and stair runners.

Deca offers a personalised service that encompasses a detailed free consultation during which customers can
explain exactly how they are looking to update their homes, taking lifestyle and budget into consideration. The
expert team of carpet and flooring fitters ensure that customers benefit from a professional finish, with additional
services including uplift and disposal of old flooring, and clearing the room of furniture and replacing to avoid as
much disruption as possible.

Deca also has a bespoke service that enables customers to choose colours to exacting specifications in order to fit
room schemes, with this also available to larger properties, interiors designers and property developers.
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